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your favorite candy, the real
Oh Henry! in convenient 5-cent size.

Same famous quality, made the
home-made way. Mow at all

candy counters

Dh Henry!
This is the

World famous

on which Oh Henry! is built

FUDGE CENTER: 1>2 ' cups pure
cane sugar; % teaspoon creamery
butler; 1 < - i i | . r i c h , full cream milk;
1 cup corn syrup; while of one cpg.
CARAMEL LAYER: 4 teaspoons
creamery butter; 1 }+ . n , . . corn
syrup; 3 cups rich, full cream milk;
% teaspoon salt. PEANUT LAYER:
3 cups prime No. 1 Spanish whole
nuts roasted in nil (hulls removed).
CHOCOLATE COATING: Melt one
pound pure milk chocolate.

SURE! you can still get Oh Henry!
in the generous lOc gixe

Thou panda of folks buy it daily, take it home and slice
il ,serveitford«-ws»Tl. But this new,convenient, pocket
ai/c, [)iir-e ciw, means t i .a t Tor the very first time you
get ' I n - rcul Oh Henry! quality in a five-cent size*
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There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
——They're Better

Prompt Identification
"But I don't know you, madam", pro-

tested the paying teller to a woman who
had presented a check.

The woman, instead of replying haught-
ily, "I do not wish your acquaintance, sir",
merely gave him a glassy smile and said:

"Oh, yes you do. I don't need anyone
to ident i fy me. I'm the 'red-headed hen'
next door to you whose 'imps of boys'
are always running across your garden.
You have to go in the back way when the
porch has been scrubbed. When you
started for town this morning your wife
said, 'Now, Henry, if you want a fit dinner
to eat this evening, you'll have to leave
me a l i t t le money' ".

"Here's your money", interrupted the
teller, faintly.

Two Louisville darkeys were discussing
their banker.

"Dey say he's kindah tight", said one.
"Tight, nothing"! said the other. "Dat

man's as lib'l as dey makes 'em. He
loaned me five dollahs two yeahs ago an'
he ain' nevah ast fo' it yit. Eb'ry Sat'day
I goes 'round an' pays him two bits in-
trust, and he says fob me not to worry
'bout dat principal. Xossuh, dat banker
shuah am white".

Ethel was sitting on the beach giggling
when Bess came along and asked the
reason.

Oh, but isn't George the cut-up?" re-
plied Kthel , between gasps of laughter.

"Yes, but where is he now?" Bess
wanted to know.

"\Vell, he made a comic dive a while
ago, and for the longest time he's been
down under the water blowing bubbles
for me".

"Are you a sailor's sweetheart?"
"N.o. I don't like salt with my mush."

Patronize Our
2

If They Ever Become Mixed Up
Onyx Hosiery—"Best in the long run."
Otis Elevators—"Good to the last

drop."
Klaxon—"His master's voice."
Ford—"I'd walk a mile for a camel."
Fatima—"I'se in town, Honey."
Ivory Soap—"There's a reason."
Listerine—"What a whale of a differ-

ence just a few cents make."
Palmolive—"44 years without loss to

investor."
B. V. D.—"Ask the man who owns

one."
Cunard—"It floats."

"Do you pet?"
"No."
"Drink?"
"No."
"Cuss?"
"No."
"Smoke?"
"No."
"You're hired. First side show to the

right, please!"—Georgia Cracker.

One—I saw a woman on the street the
other day with one side of her face en-
tirely black.

Another—It isn't possible.
One—Sure; the other side was black,

too.—Yale Record.

Soda Jerker—I'm in bad shape.
Collegiate—Whassamatter, ole top?
Soda Jerker—I've got counterpanes.—

Okla. Whirlwind.

Farmer—Where did you learn to smoke
cigarettes?

Flapper—In Paris.
Farmer—It's a good thing you didn' t

go to Norway. I bear they smoke her-
rings up there.—Rutgers Chanticleer.
Advertisers



The Helpful Husband
A preacher was explaining to his con-

gregation the great unhappiness caused
by divorce, and urged husbands to be
more attentive to their wives, to kiss them
more frequently.

Arriving home, one of the husbands,
who evidently had chosen to go to church
rather than be helpful in many domestic
problems, rushed into the kitchen where
his wife was laboring, and kissed her.
Breaking into tears, she cried, "the baby
sick, the furnace fire out, the plumbing
leaking, and now you come home drunk.
It's too much.''

«•
Darky Greetings

During the war the officers frequently
had difficulty in getting the proper salutes
from the negro recruits. One bright morn-
ing a negro private met the colonel of his
regiment, and greeted him with "Howdy,
boss".

There followed a long tirade from the
officer on the correct way to salute. The
other listened in silence, scratching his
head in perplexity. Finally he interrupted
long enough to say: "Land sakes, boss.
If Ah's thought you was goin' to feel so
bad about it, Ah wouldn't have spoke to
vou a-tall".

A small English boy. aged four, had
just told his uncle that he had been to a
party.

"Indeed," said the uncle; "why, you
must have been the youngest there."

"Oh, no," answered the youngster in a
very lofty manner, "there was another
gentleman who came in a perambulator."
—The Rouser.

Teacher—Abie, can you use the word
disease in a sentence?

Abie—Papa vanted to know who vass
talking on de phone, and I said, "Disease
Abie, Papa".

A Scotchman was buying a railway
ticket. It seems that the former was
destined for a local stop in Connecticut
and was instructed by the agent who sold
him his ticket: "Train on track 22.
Change at Stamford." Whereupon the
Highlander replied indignantly, "Change
at Stamford, nothing—I want my change
right here!"

"I guess we'll make port", said the sail-
or as he threw in another handful of

The Reserves
Nervous Traveler—But suppose there

is an accident, and the train is dashed to
pieces?

Porter (cheerfully)—No need to worry,
ma'am, the company got plenty more
trains."—Montreal Herald.

The only way to escape criticism is to
say nothing, do nothing, and be nothing.

Calling the Doctor
An absent-minded grocer called on his

old fr iend, the family doctor, one evening.
They chatted for a couple of hours, and
when the grocer rose to go the doctor
asked: "Family all well, I suppose?"

"Good heavens!" exclaimed his visitor,
"that reminds me. My wife's in a fit."

«
But Not Bashful

Johnny's Aunt—Won't you have an-
other piece of cake, Johnny?

Johnny—No, thank you.
Aunt—You seem to be suffering from

loss of appetite.
Johnny—It ain't loss of appetite. What

I am sufferin' from is politeness.
••

A small boy was seen sitting moodily
on the front porch of his home.

"What makes you so downcast?" a
friendly neighbor inquired.

"Well", replied the boy, "if I had it to
do over again I wouldn't eat up sister's
lipstick—even for spite".—Exchange.

A Practical Answer
"If I cut a beeksteak in two", asked the

teacher, "then cut the halves in two, what
do I get?"

"Quarters", returned the boy.
"Good. And then again?"
"Eighths".
"Correct. Again".
"Sixteenths".
"Exactly. And what then?"
"Thirty-seconds".
"And once more?"
"Hamburger", cried the boy, impa-

t ient ly.

Mother's nearly frantic figuring
What to get for Summer wear;

Sister's just plumb nuts deciding
What to buy to match her hair;
Grandma's set on Deauville

sandals,
Everyone's upset but pa;

He just gets his feather duster
And dusts off his last year's

straw. ^ —A. H. W.

"Say. Mike, I've been .-.itting here for
an hour and this vanishing cream hasn't
moved yet."—Pitt Panther.



"Faint towers across the waters"—Seeing our plant from across the lake.
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Salad Oil From Corn
Maurice M. Durkee, 5. S. Chem. E.

From the earliest days of mankind ani-
mal fats and vegetable oils have been a
very important part of the food supplying
warmth and energy. There is but little
difference between a fat and an oil—a fat
is merely an oil that happens to freeze
easily. To define them in the chemical
sense, they are combinations of any of the
numerous complex fat ty acids with glycer-
ine.

Races living in cold climates have used
animal fats mostly, but for thousands of
years nations in the warm areas of the
earth have produced and used olive oil.
Only until comparatively recent years
have other vegetable oils been placed on a
par with olive oil.

All other oils except this last are now
purified or "refined" before use, so olive
oil is unique in that long usage demands
its sale in the raw unpurified state, in or-
der to preserve the olive flavor so agree-
able to some palates. From a food and
energy standpoint, there is no advantage
in olive oil, and several disadvantages,
chiefly the high cost and difficulty of pro-
curing it fresh; in fact, the majority now
prefer the neutral bland flavor of present
day highly refined oils for both cooking
and salad purposes.

But little has been written of the early
growth of methods of purifying vegetable
oils. Cottonseed oil was plentiful and
cheap along about the early eighties, and
it was found that alkali solutions would
remove the worst of the impurities in the
crude oil, and Fuller's earth would take-
out some of the dark color. Enterprising
packers began to mix a litt le oil with lard,
usually in conjunction with a prime beef
fat, in order to prevent too great a soften-
ing. Later it was found that heating the

partly refined cottonseed oil in an open
pan and bubbling live steam through the
oil would greatly improve the disagreeable
odor and flavor of the oil. By mixing
such an oil with sufficient beef fat, and
chilling, a product was obtained known as
lard compound saleable at a considerably
lower price than pure lard, but distinctly
inferior in flavor and quality to lard at
that time.

In 1892 Wesson found that if the alkali
treated oil was cleaned by live steam un-
der a vacuum, the disagreeable odor and
flavor was rapidly and thoroughly re-
moved, producing an oil very superior in
flavor to any that had been produced up
to that time. This last process called "de-
odorization", is analogous to the chemists'
vacuum steam distillation of organic sub-
stances boiling at high temperatures.
Only in this case the oil is left behind and
the impurities, the odors and flavors, are
bciled off and swept out at a much lower
temperature than would be possible at at-
mospheric pressure.

Though until very recent years develop-
ments in the edible oil industry have been
r.hrouded in mystery and secrecy, and in
many cases secrecy is still preserved, the
industry has taken great strides. The sta-
tistics of the U. S. Department of Com-
merce show that in this country the quan-
tities of refined oils produced are tremend-
ous. As would be expected, cottonseed
oil is the leader, the amount refined in
1927 was 1,695,672,534 pounds. Cocoanut
ril came next with 237,050,456 pounds.
But most of this cocoanut oil went into
the manufac ture of nut margarines. Strict-
ly speaking, cocoanut oil is not an oil, but
a fat , for it is usually solid at room tem-
peratures. Corn oil, the oil so interesting
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to us, was next in amount — 83.455,499
pounds were refined—a very imposing fig-
ure in itself. Other edible oils refined
were relatively insignificant in volume.

It is to he noted that somewhere about
half of the refined cottonseed oil went into
the production of lard compound and so
considerably less than half was used as oil.

Corn cil is unusual among the edible
oils in that it is a natural salad oil. It
contains no stearine. So nearly all of the
corn oil enters the salad oil trade.

In the process of milling corn, the germ
of the corn must be separated, and it con-
tains all of the oil of the kernel. To re-
move the oil from the germ, heavily con-
structed machines called expellers are in
general use in preference to hydraulic
presses. An expeller is a machine with
a heavy slowly-rotating shaft surrounded
by a barrel made up of heavy alloy steel
bars. These bars almost touch so that the
oil can just pass between them, but the
meal cannot get through. The heary
shaft has a spiral of heavy discontinuous
projections on its surface. At the end of
the expeller there is a narrow adjustable
opening through which a thin ribbon of
squeezed-out oil meal emerges. A tre-
mendous pressure is set up inside an ex-
peller, several thousand pounds to the
square inch, so that the oil cells are brok-
en down, and the oil runs freely from the
meal.

Crude corn oil from such crushing
equipment has a clear dark golden color
and a strong, not unpleasant, "corn" odor.
In contrast to crude cottonseed oil which
contains a poisonous substance, "gossy-
pol", corn oil is harmless, and if one did
not object to the heavy corn flavor, could
use it as a food without fur ther treatment.
As mentioned before, olive oil is about
the only oil to which human beings are
accustomed in the raw state so corn oil
must be made bland, neutral and odorless.

R E F I N I N G
There are four main steps in the puri f i -

cation treatment of crude corn oil. These
are neutralization, bleaching, winterizing,
and deodorization.

Oil is a perishable food stuff, and when
corn is stored for any length of time a
slight splitt ing up of the oil takes place
into its two components, fatty acids and
glycerine, even though the oil is still in
the germ of corn. In technical parlance
this is named "hydrolysis". Should the

corn become musty or sour, the breaking
down is greatly aggravated. Usually
there is about two or three per cent of
"fatty acids" formed in crude oil by the
"hydrolysis". Fatty acids are said to be
digestible though very slightly irritating
to the stomach and so it is best to en-
tirely remove them. Hence the first step
in purification is called "neutralization".

Large iron tanks with conical bottoms
are used. These so-called "refining ket-
tles" are equipped with steam coils large
enough to heat the oil about two degrees
a minute when turned on full. To pro-
vide for a thorough and rapid mixing of the
crude oil with the chemicals, and gentle
stirring after coagulation is begun, some
means of variable agitation is provided.
Usually the stirring is done by means of
a vertical shaft with wide blades powered
by a variable speed drive. A great variety
of mechanical stirring devices have been
tried on refining kettles, and even air stir-
ring is sometimes employed.

The process of neutralization consists in
treating the crude oil with an alkali to
combine with the fatty acids in such a
way that the soap formed by the union
of the fatty acids will coagulate and enclose
other impurities also present. Many pro-
cesses have been devised seeking to elim-
inate the loss of oil absorbed by the flocks
of soap formed called the "break". Noth-
ing so far known has been found better
than fairly strong solutions of caustic soda
sometimes used alone, and often combined
with other substances. No set rules can
be laid down for the guidance of the re-
finer as to the strength and amount of al-
kali required without making small scale
laboratory tests in advance. Usually the
range is from 10° to 20° Baume. No two
crude corn oils behave exactly alike in the
refining kettle and only long experience
will help the refiner to gauge the appear-
ance and progress of the neutralization.
When properly completed the fatty acid
will all have been removed in the form of
soap; at the same time enclosing and
carrying clown to the conical bottom of
the tank a variety of other impurities.
These other substances removed along
with the fat ty acids consist of proteins,
albuminoids, and various coloring matters.
We now have a shallow layer of dark soap
down in the cone bottom of the neutral-
izing tank after a settling period, on top
of which is a clear layer of neutral oil.
The bottom layer called "foots" contains
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all of the materials and solutions used in
refining besides the impurities that were
removed.

The neutral oil is siphoned off, and the
"foots" is sent to the by-product depart-
ment for treatment to prepare it for soap-
makers.

Formerly it was thought necessary to
"wash" the neutral oil with hot water, but
in recent years refiners seldom give this
added treatment. When the refining is
carried out so as to give a good "break"
nothing is left behind to cause difficulties
in subsequent stages.

The oil is now ready for the process
called "bleaching". This is quite simply
and easily carried out by heating the oil
to a moderate temperature under a vac-
uum and at the same time stirring in very
small amounts of Fuller's earth and acti-
vated carbons. Here again oils vary, and
the temperature and amount of bleaching
materials vary with the amount of color
to be removed in order to bring the oi!
to a definite pale golden tint. The sub-
stanco's used in bleaching are quite harm-
less, in fact they absorb odors and flavors
besides the vegetable coloring matters. Af-
ter a short period the vacuum is released,
and the oil is filtered from the spent
bleaching materials by means of large iron
filter presses.

Corn oil has been called the "natural
salad oil", for it does not freeze as does
cottonseed or peanut oil when placed in
the refrigerator by the housewife. But
it will become slightly hazy due to traces
of dissolved wax separating if not "win-
terized". To prevent this the oil is chilled
to a low temperature, allowed to stand for
the tiny wax crystals to form, and then
filtered in another large filter press. A
simple treatment, but one that makes it
possible for the oil to remain clear and
bril l iant down almost to zero Fahrenheit.

The oil is now ready for the fourth and
'last step. Everything undesirable has
been removed up to this point except the
corn odor and flavor. »

Most vegetable oils are quite amenable
to deodorization. Clean steam at a high
temperature easily removes the character-
istic odor when the treatment is carried
out under a vacuum. Except in the case
of cocoanut oil, very little is known of
the nature of these odorous substances.
But it is believed that the odors and flav-
ors belong to the class called "ketones".
At any rate, they are complex organic

substances and boil at very high tempera-
tures.'

In the case of corn oil the characteris-
tic odor is present in an amount probably
no greater than a twentieth of one per
cent. And it has an unusually high boil-
ing point, stubbornly clinging to the oil.

To deodorize corn oil, it must be main-
tained at a temperature nearly twice as
high as that of boiling water and under
as high a vacuum as is mechanically pos-
sible. The vacuum serves two purposes;
first, it protects the oil from air, the
slightest trace of which would give the
oil an undesirable scorched flavor; sec-
ondly, it lowers the vaporization point of
the unknown substances giving the char-
acteristic flavor. This last function makes
it possible to sweep away the vapors, as
they are formed, by live steam bubbled
through the oil. Any pure inert gas
would do as well as steam—nitrogen, car-
bon dioxide, or hydrogen—but steam i;
by far the cheapest gas to use.

There are in general use three method?
of maintaining the heat; the oldest being
the obvious one of closed steam coils in -
side the deodorizer. The great disadvan-
tage that excessively high boiler pressures
are required to secure a proper operating
temperature, is now rendering this method
obsolete. It is, however, still in general
use. Circulation of the oil through an
oil-fired heater gives any desired tempera-
ture but requires close attention to prevent
local overheating of the oil. A third
method having many advocates makes use
of the principle of heat transfer by heating
a mineral oil of special type in an oil-fired
heater. The hot mineral"oil is circulated
through closed coils in the deodorizer, or
jackets surrounding it. Subsequent to de-
odorization the oil is cooled to room tem-
perature under a high vacuum and the oil
is given a final safety clarification through
a paper filter press.

All edible oils are refined according to
the method outlined in this description,
with variations according to the nature
of the oil. It is to be noted that each
step in refining; neutralization, bleaching,
winterizing and deodorization, removes
something from the oil considered unde-
sirable. Nothing is added to it that is not
subsequently entirely removed.

The final product, Salad Oil, is as near
a one hundred percent pure glyceride as
modern science can make it. Only a little
of the natural color is allowed to remain.
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Our Trauelers Return
\Vlii le the peoples of the world differ

in their ideas in clothes, and houses and
religion and beauty, they have a common
meeting ground in their taste for sweet-
meats. This is the decision of Mrs. Rod-
ney Thomas, who has recently completed
a trip around the globe with her husband,
who is a Staley representative with the
world as his territory. It is this un i -
versal love of sweets, by the way, which
helps the world trade of a corn products
plant.

In each country which they visited in
the year and a half which they spent on
the trip, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas found
sweets in great quantities were con-
sumed. Often the mixtures sold were so
unappetizing looking to the Americans
that they could not even entertain the idea
of eating them, but occasionally they
found some that appealed to the Occi-
dental appetite.

When Mr. and Mrs. Thomas left the
United States on their last t r ip they sailed

from San Francisco with the Orient as
their immediate destination. They visited
Japan, China, the Phi l ippine Islands, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Java, Arabia, India ,
Egypt, Greece, and then north through
France, Belgium, Holland, Germany am!
Fngland. It all sounds too entrancing to
be real, and to hear Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
tell of their months in these many story-
book countries makes one long to toss ev-
erything aside and sail aw-ay tomorrow.

Probably you know where all these
countries are and when Mr. Thomas men-
tions New Zealand or Port Said (much as
we would mention Illinois or St. Louis),
you have a clear mental picture of the
exact location of those places. Our ge-
ography is not as well catalogued as it
might be. and we found a large map a
great help to us. For instance, we learned
for the first time, consciously, that New
Zealand is a country completely isolated
in the southern Pacific, a long weary sea
journey from its nearest neighbor, Aus-

Our hero and heroine, as it were, or if you pre-
fer, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney S. Thomas. This pic-
ture was taken while they were on their recent
trip around the world, and Mrs. Thomas told us
confidentially that it was taken chiefly hecause her
husband was all dressed up in a new suit.

8
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111 Aden Mr. and Mrs. Thonia*
found their hotel a comfortable
enough place, but all drinking water
had to be purchased from street
carts, such as the one shown in the
center. Below are shown two types
of chauffeurs used in the desert.
While the one in the picture at the
left makes better time, the one in
the right is more our idea of what a
desert chauffeur should look like.

tralia, which is in itself an island well cut
off from the world.

After landing in Japan Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas went to China, but as their ar-
rival there came at the same time that
much of the hottest fighting in one of the
recent wars in that country, they saw
l i t t l e of Shanghai heside wire entangle-
ments, soldiers, refugees and the famous
Bund. Business was natural ly greatly dis-
rupted and the Chinese people had little
time to think of starch or syrup.

Sailing down to Australia, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas visited the Philippines first.
When they reached Australia Mrs.
Thomas established herself in Sidney
while Mr. Thomas traveled over the is-
land and later went on to New Zealand.

Australia, according to Mrs. Thomas, is
the place where the expression "wide open
spaces" must have originated. Vast
reaches of land separate the few towns
and the farmers' homes are great dis-
tances apart.

According to our favorite map it look.-,
like a short step from Australia up to
Java, the Dutch East Indies, but Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas assured us that it was quite
a voyage. From there they went on to
India and here they spent much time, for
this vast British possession is a busy
country.

No other country which she has ever
visited has the charm for her that India
lias, Mrs. Thomas says. In India the
age-old c ivi l iza t ion of the east and the
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Left—Mrs. Thomas did not ride
often on a camel hut with the Pyra-
mids and Sphinx as a background
she could not resist it this once.

Right—Evidenty no donkey is too
small to ride. At least that is what
this venerable man seems to think.

Left and below—Desert people
make good use of the camel. At the
left a wedding car is being drawn
through the streets, while below are
two gaily fitted "desert ships" under
f u l l sail, as it were.

. - *

10
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All through the Orient our repre-
sentatives find candy venders in open
air shops. China, Japan, India,
Africa and Arabia all have their
favor i te sweets and every merchant
-ccins tn do a good business.

modern civilization of the west meet but
do not mix, just as the religions and lang-
uages meet and still hold their own
places. British residents don regulation
dinner -coats and dine at candle-lighted,
lace-covered tallies in the same out-post
villages where the natives divert traffic
when the sacred cow of the community
decides to take a nap in the main street.

Its charm for Mrs. Thomas extended
from its tiny mud huts clustered along
sluggish streams, to its priceless pearl—
the Taj Mahal. The Taj, Mrs. Thomas
says, weaves a never-ending spell over ev-

eryone. This exquisite memorial bui l t
centuries ago by a rajah in memory of his
wife, still stands out as the world's most
beaut i fu l piece of architecture. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas found themselves drawn
back to it time and time again, each time
f i n d i n g in it new beauty.

The people of India are quite as inter-
est ing as the country, our travelers think,
for while the British rule the land, they
have really changed the people little. Un-
der this Brit ish rule India has become
a great commercial country. An inter-
est ing evidence of India's wide-spreading
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t r ad ing was found in one of the country
districts by Mr. Thomas when he saw a
group of natives with a Staley starch bag.
recently emptied. \Ve know that starch
made in Dccatur from Illinois corn goes
to India, but seeing the bag, just emptied,
makes it more real.

One of the most exciting periods of
their whole journey came as they ap-
proached Arabia. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
and one other man were the only pas-
sengers on their ship who had tickets for
Aden, the seaport of Arabia. Before the
ship reached port all other passengers
were warned that they would not be al-
lowed to land for the usual sight-seeing
spree. Aden, it seemed, was in the grip
of the plague, and thousands were dying
there every day.

The ship's officers explained the situa-
tion to the three passengers whose tickets
called for that port, and reading between
the lines, the Thomas decided that the
officers advised them to stick with the
ship and let Aden bury its dead unseen
by them. But Mr. Thomas is an Ameri-
can business man and he had business
in Aden and Arabia. Mrs. Thomas is an
American wife and decided that if her hus-
band could risk it she could, too.

When the boat reached port they left
it, and now Mrs. Thomas insists that the
experience, while weird, was one of the
most interesting of their trip. Aden lies
along the Gulf of Aden, just at the en-
trance of the Red Sea, with the great
Arabian desert crowding close on three
sides. The plague which was killing so
many persons each day was the thing of
greatest importance there, but business,
among Americans and Europeans, was be-
ing carried on as usual. Practically all
of the stricken ones were natives, and
their wailing funeral processions filled the
streets each night.

Business in Aden is not the prosaic
paved-street-and-taxi affair that it is in
many cities and Mr. Thomas found that
to see some users of starch and corn
syrup he must go out into the desert.
We wanted him to say that he made the
trip across the sands perched high on
the rocking back of a camel—but he
didn ' t . He saw plenty of camel trains
loaded and swaying their way from the
sea port into the desert, but he and Mrs.
Thomas went by motor. We were re-
lieved when Mrs. Thomas said that, while
it was an ordinary enough motor car, the

driven was far from ordinary. He was an
Arabian and his custom was interest ing to
say the least. When he was seated at
the wheel he looked like any other man
in European dress, but when he stepped
out to see why the car stopped suddenly
in some deep sand, one received a shock.
His coat was perfectly orthodox but in-
stead of dark trousers to match he wore
a pair of very short and very white run-
ning trunks.

Staley customers (and customers-to-be)
live in small desert towns which grow up
around oasises which dot every well regu-
lated desert. Here the desert people stop
on their endless wanderings, and others,
more settled folk, make their homes,
clustering around a precious well of water.

And these desert people, according to
Mrs. Thomas, are the handsomest race in
that part of the world at least. The
men, tall well bui l t , arc the handsome
sheiks of popular fancy. Swathed in their
graceful white robes they ride their beau-
t i f u l horses as no other race in the world
can ride and give the proper touch of
romance to their wildly romantic country.

Not to leave all the romantic glamour
too suddenly, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas left
Arabia for the so-called more civilized
parts of the world, they went by boat
through the Red Sea to Port Said, that
port of missing men which holds the se-
crets of the world as it guards the gate-
way between the East and the West. Af-
ter a short stop in Cairo the Staley repre-
sentatives went on to Athens and then
overland through southeastern Europe in-
to France and Holland and over to Eng-
land.

The idea that many stay-at-homes have,
that there are no comfortable hotels "east
of Suez", is all wrong, Mrs. Thomas de-
clares. Although they often found them-
selves well off the tourists' beaten track,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas rarely found bad
hotel accommodations. Americans and
English and French have so thoroughly
covered the world, taking with them their
ideas of comfort", that these ideas are be-
ing taken up universally.

Because they were traveling light—tak-
ing only hand luggage, Mrs. Thomas of-
ten was faced with the problem of buying
a frock or hat or supply of cosmetics, and
it was surprisingly easy to do, she found.
A popular brand of American cosmetics
she found sold in every corner of the
world, and her only trouble was encount-
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\lmve are Mrs. Thomas, I I . Lionel Tydi-maii, man-
director of A. E. Stak-y Mftf . Co. (London)

Ltd., Mrs. Tydeman an<l a friend. At the left ar Mr.
Thomas and Mr. Sontar, a Stak-y rvprest-ntative in
Calcutta, India. The Taj Mahal is shown below.

ered when she tr ied to buy American
shoes.

Native laundries were not always easy
on one's garments, Mrs. Thomas discov-
ered. This was especially true in some
of the countries, where she found that
their laundry was being done af te r the
fashion of centuries ago—washed in a
streati). and then beaten on rocks un t i l
clean.

On the whole, though. Mr. Thomas
t h i n k s it just as easy to transact busi-
ness in Athens as in London or New
York, and Mrs. Thomas finds that women
have the same select little circles for
bridge and neighborhood gossip in Tokio
as they do in Chicago.

SWIMMING HONORS
Lynn Davis, Jr., son of W. L. Davis,

personnel manager, won first place in a
swimming meet in Springfield in July.
Central Illinois cities were represented at
t h i s meet, sponsored by the Il l inois State
Register, and Lynn won first place in tin
100 and 50 yard back stroke races.

*
Bill Bishop insists that he is all off

golf, the old man's game, but it has been
discovered that Bill took his clubs with
him when he drove to Iowa for his vaca-
tion.

Frank Koxier of the laboratory spent
his vacation down in the old home in
southern Illinois.
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Above—Open-air schools are to be foun.l
(HI many street corners in s -me Oriental
timntries, and photographers taking t h e i r
pictures setm not to worry the students at

Above—When this desert mother ttrjk her
infant out for a sun bath she carefully pro-
tected both herself and the child from the
sun. The family goats and camels are seen
in the background.

Left-—Bargaining and talking are two of
the chief occupations. These men selected
a beaut i ful doorway as their background.

Right—Three little Chinese
children posed when Mrs.
Thomas asked them to. The
lit t le boys were all dressed u j i
in American clothes but the
l i t t le girl was true to the
styles of her mothers.

R i g h t — In I n d i a Mr .
Thomas found a bunch of
boys playing with a Staley
starch bag.
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"I Thank TJou"
5y 117 R. Pan Hook—A Recent Patient In

St. TTlarg's Hospital

None of you people will ever know how
much I appreciated the flowers sent me
while I was in the hospital. They look
awful ly good to one confined to a bed, as
I was, with nothing to do to while away
the hours but count the specks on the
coiling. When the first bouquet came I
was quite sure they were in the wrong
roo:-i, but the nurse assured me they were
lor me, and I took them with open arms.

Between welcoming flowers and count-
ing the specks on the ceiling I memorized
the contents of the one newspaper I had.
I learned that the cool mountains of West
Virginia was the proper place in which to
spend a vacation. Riding and hiking were
recommended if one would get the fullest
enjoyment, but hiking seemed to have no
special appeal for me then, since I had
an extremely sore leg. I thought I might
do a bit of riding, though.

I also discovered that Blake & Co.
would sell me, or anyone else, a beaut i ful
monument or headstone, or if I had the
money and so desired, a mausoleum, and
erect it any place desired.

The longer I stayed in the hospital
the more I realized that I had never had
the proper amount of waiting on at home.
In fact there were times when I decided
that I had actually been abused and I
stil! feel that my wife will have to give
me more attention.

Recent books and best sellers, I found,
were "Second Flight Up" by Rinehart,
and the later and probably more popular,
"The Keeper of the Booze", by Every-
body.

Every day seemed like Monday — so
long and dreary—and I felt in perfect
sympathy with the Terrible Baste in Rich-
ard Henry Littte's story in The Line O'
Type. Here is part of it:

"Away back in the days of the good old
St. Patrick, who went around doing kind
and helpin' things for every one, there
lived down on the slope of the Galtees
just beyant a terrible wicked baste. He
roamed over the fields and spoke most
polite to the people he met and asked
them about their health and what they
would like to have to eat, and then when
they started to tell him he just opened

his big, wicked mouth, and swallowed
them alive. Well, the people got so afraid
they just hid in the i r houses and didn't
dare come out to work in the fields. And
they sent to St. Patrick and begged him
to come and rid them of this horrible
baste.

"So St. Patrick came down here and
lie walked up the slope of Galtymore.
where the terrible baste lived, and 'twas
at Easter time. But St. Patrick wasn't
afraid of him. He just stood still and
talked nice and kind-like to th' baste.
And he said the people were afraid to
come out and work in the fields, and that
if they didn't raise crops they would die
and the land would be a desert. Ah, the
baste listened to that, he did. So he
listened while St. Patrick said that he
thought it would be nice if the baste
would take a day off on Easter Monday
and go down under Lough Diheen. On
Tuesday morning the good saint promised
he'd come and get him out. 'You've had
a pretty good time", said St. Patrick, 'eat-
ing people up all over the place, but
'twould be nice for you to take a good
bath once in a while and let the people
alone for a whole day'. Well, St. Pat-
rick kept a-talking and a-talking, and the
big baste commenced to feel so bad that
he started cryin' and he followed St. Pat-
rick to the lake and under he went. 'But,
mind now', said the baste, 'I stay down
there only over Monday and then you
come and take me out'. But St. Patrick
knew that it was best that such a murder-
ing, destroying wicked baste should stay
down in the lake and not come up any
more, so he went away and never went
back there again, and the wicked baste
is there yet.

"And anybody that is down by th' lake
on any Easter Monday that is can hear
him crying, ' 'Tis a long Monday, Patrick.
'Tis a long Monday, Patrick'."

And so every day we couldn't help giv-
ing a piteous wail every now and then:

' 'Tis a long Monday, Patrick".

Gertrude Hebert of the sales depart-
ment took her vacation in August, and
spent most of it at home in Assumption.
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Mr. Staleij Honored
One of the two portraits to be hung in

the new Masonic Temple in Decatur is
to be that of our president, A. E. Staley,
Sr. The other is to be a portrait of the
late .Jerome R. Gorin. prominent in
Masonic circles. The Decatur Masonic
lodges recentl}' voted to have these two
portraits made and hope to have them
completed in time for the dedication of
the Temple in October.

The artist who has bean selected to do
the work is Robert Root, famous as a
painter of portraits and historical pic-
tures. One of his most famous works is
the Lincoln-Douglas debate picture which
hangs in the capitol at Springfield.

Mr. Staley has been prominent in
Masonic work for many years and it was
largely through his inf luence and his gen-
erous support that the lovely new Temple
was made possible for Decatur. The late
Jerome R. Gorin was at one time grand
master of the grand lodge of Illinois and
for seven years was eminent commander
of Beaumanoir Commandery.

NEXT!
Smitty, of the traffic office, has peti-

tioned to have his desk moved AT
ONCE. His desk now is in a direct line
with Al Lukey's and Bus March's. Al
got married in June, Bus got married in
July and now Smitty is afraid that the
hoo-doo will work on him in August. Al
Crabb, who sits at the other end of the
row is thanking his stars that the wave is
sweeping in the opposite direction.

It is said that Bill Randolph looks like
Adonis in his bathing suit, and knows
it, for he never gets in above his ankles.
About then he always decides that the
water is too cold.

Alice Bonifield, laboratory office, spent
an August week end in Chicago.

Harry Reavis spent most of his August
vacation breaking in a new Chevrole^.
His method was to drive the Chevrolet
out to the ball park or golf course and
let it stay parked in a shady place whi le
he enjoyed the game.

Our old friend, Ironman Joe. McGinnity conies
to life again, this time in New York. Joe left us
flat a couple of years ago, just as he has deserted
his old game of baseball, and is now superintendent
in a factory in Xew York. The man with him, in
the light suit, is his boss, Dr. Breen.

Who takes the pleasure out of life and
makes existence hell,

\Yho'll fire a real good-looking one be-
cause she cannot spell,

Who substitutes a dictaphone for coral-
tinted ear?

The penny-chasing, dollar-wasting, eff ici-
ency engineer.

—Author Unknown—W. C. P.

When we read this we showed it to
Lynn Davis, telling him that we were
sure that he is not an efficiency engineer
for he never in the world would "fire a
real good looking one because she can-
not spell."

He admitted that weakness and sug-
gested that the "pome" and the comment
be published abroad.

When Fred Stone joins the horseshoe
tossers at noon he takes his pipe along
with him and smokes as hard as he plays.

Guy Mathews. lavatory, spent bis vaca-
tion vis i t ing relatives in southern Mi s -
souri.

Margery l lodgins of the sales depart-
ment brought back a regular Lido tan
from her vacation in Wisconsin.
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The Budget Bugaboo
Bu Freda Sperling, Household Editor

Most people start going the other way
when the word budget is mentioned. It
makes us think of big business, the gov-
ernment, corporations—endless complicat-
ed and intricate figures. Another class
of people say, "Oh, I've tried keeping ac-
counts and running on a budget, but it
doesn't work really".

The reason some people are afraid of
a budget is that they don't understand
that it is just an accounting method for
planning our future spending; the reason
that other people feel that a budget
doesn't work is that they think a budget
is a washing machine—that they can turn
it on and that it will work by itself.

The best way to overcome these diffi-
culties is to learn the rules for making a
budget. Before planning a budget, it is
necessary to keep an account of all your
spending for a certain period; for a month,
or better yet, for a year. With this ex-
pense account as a basis, the budget or
plan for your future expenses is made. A
budget is usually made for a year's spend-
ing. Make a list of all the various kinds
of expenses you have during a year, then
organize and classify them. A standard
budget may be obtained from your bank
and this will help you in organizing your
list, but it is important that you change
the standard budget to fit your own needs
or the budget surely will not work. Then.

opposite each expense item, put down thf
amount spent for it per year. Next, with
a budget standard as a guide, compare
these items and amounts; compare what
you have actually spent with what you
ought to spend, keeping in mind the
amount of your income. See in what
ways you can change your future spending
to make it more nearly fit the budget
standard you are using for a guide.

Right here is where some people make
their mistakes. They make the budget
too much like the standard and it isn't
practicable and consequently they don't
follow it. Be sure that your budget in-
cludes every item of possible expenditure
including every emergency expense. If
you don't, you will be continually obliged
to change your budget, causing much ex-
tra work.

After making your budget on a yearly
basis, calculate it on a weekly or monthly
basis for each item. Every expenditure
must be kept and compared with your
budget every week or month. This is the
only way a budget will be of any help—
this comparison of actual spending with
the guide for spending—the budget. In
this way you can check up on money
spent and see where you are going over or
under, and thus balance it up by correct
spending during the next month or week.

HOME BUDGETS FOR FAMILIES OF FOUR*

INCOME Pcr Mo- Per Yr- Per Ma Per Yr' Per Mo- Per Yr- Per Mo- Per Yr
$100 $1,200 $116.50 $1,400 $125 $1,500 $150 $1,800

Shelter
Rent

Fuel
Operating or Current

45 00
16 00

4 SO
Expenses 15.00

15.00
3 00

50

$100.00

540 00 47 00
192 00 20 00

54 00 5 00
180.00 18.00
180.00 17 00
36 00 4 25j

6.00 75

$1,200.00 $116.50

564 00 47 00
240 00 23 00

60 00 6 00
216.00 19.00
?04 00 18 00
51 00 5 00

9 00 1 00

$1,400.00 $125 00

564 01 50 00
276 Of" 30 00

72 0!' 7 00
228.0:' 25.00
9160' 21 00
60 Of 8 00

12 OH l 00

$1 500.00 $150 00

300.00

12 00

$1 800 00

*War Saving Organization, Minneapolis, Minn.
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CHERRY PUDDING
c sugar
c Staley's Crystal White Syrup.
egg
T Staley's Salad and Cooking Oil
c flour
t baking powder
t salt
c milk

Beat egg and add sugar and oil, beating
in. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately
with the syrup and milk. Beat thorough-
ly. Pour in a pudding pan that has been
greased with Staley's Oil. Pour over this
the following mixture:

2 c cherries (fresh or canned)
2 T melted butter, % c sugar
Juice of l/2 lemon
Bake in a moderate oven and serve hot

or cold with a sauce or cream. Instead
of cherries equal amounts of other fruits
may be used such as apples, berries,
peaches, dried apricots.

Time, 30 minutes. Temperature 350°.
Amount — Enough to serve 6-8 people.

OUR BEST MOLASSES COOKIES
1 c Staley's Sorghum Flavored Syrup
1 c sugar
1 c Staley's Salad and Cooking Oil
2 eggs
4J4 c flour
2 t ginger (ground)

}/2 t cinnamon
3 t baking powder
1 . t salt
1 t soda
1 c sour milk
Beat eggs, and sugar and oil, beating all

the time unt i l well mixed. Add syrup and
sifted dry ingredients alternately with the
milk. Beat thoroughly. ' Drop on pan
brushed over with Staley Oil. Bake in a
hot oven.

Time, IS minutes. Temperature, 400".
Amount—3 l/i dozen cookies.

SOFT FRUIT COOKIES
V/2 c sugar

•J4 c Staley's Salad and Cooking Oil
3 eggs

l/2 c Staley's Sorghum Flavored Syrup
5 c flour

t salt
t soda
c chopped raisins
c chopped nut meats
t cinnamon
t allspice
t nutmeg

l/2 t cloves
Beat eggs well, add oil and sugar. Add

sifted dry ingredients alternately with the
syrup. Add nuts and raisins which have
been scalded, dried with a cloth and
floured. Beat well and drop on a pan that
has been greased with Staley's oil. Bake
in a hot oven.

Time, 15 minutes. Temperature, 375°.
Amount—2 dozen cookies.

GRANDMA'S SUGAR COOKIES
l/2 c Staley's Crystal White Syrup

\Y\ sugar
1 c Staley's Salad and Cooking Oil
2 eggs
5^4 c flour
1 t soda
1 t salt
1 t mace
1 c sour cream
Add sugar and oil to beaten eggs. Add

sifted dry ingredients alternately with the
cream and syrup to the egg mixture. Pat
out on floured board and cut with cookie
cutter. Place on pan brushed with Sta-
ley's Oil and bake in a hot oven. This
dough will be very soft but don't add more
flour if you want a soft cookie. Sprinkle
tops of cookies with sugar, if desired, be-
fore baking.

Time, 20 minutes. Temperature, 400°.
Amount—2 dozen large cookies.
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SMALL KITCHEN UTENSILS
It has often been said that one can tell

a woman's character by the amount of
dust in the corners of her house, but you
can tell a great deal about a housewife
by looking in her kitchen drawers. A
cluttered crowded kitchen drawer with
many useless articles, slips of paper,
string, and odds and ends left from sonic
other piece of equipment long since worn
out—this kind of a kitchen drawer in-
dicates a careless housekeeper more truly
than an array of soiled dishes in the sink
or on the cabinet.

In planning the contents of the kitchen
drawers, the important thing is to get rid
of all utensils not used. Articles that are
used only two or three times a year
should be placed in a storage room or
some place out of the way. It saves
steps if all small utensils are placed just
where most needed. In most kitchens
there are from one to three small draw-
ers for cutlery and tools. One will be
in the cabinet or cupboard, one should be
near the sink or small kitchen table used
for serving, and one near the stove. The
following is a list of utensils arranged to
be placed in these three places. If there
are fewer places, it will be necessary to
put more in one drawer. Also, if the
drawers are not placed like these are,
they will have to be changed to suit the
space.

In the small drawer in your kitchen
cabinet or cupboard:

1 measuring spoon set
1 large mixing spoon (wooden or

metal)
1 large table spoon
2 small spoons
1 case knife
1 narrow spatula
1 wide spatula
Small kitchen utensils:
1 rubber plate scraper
1 fork
1 wire egg whip
1 Dover egg beater ( this is some-times

hung up)
1 tin egg separator
Near sink or kitchen table used for

serving:
small paring kn i fe
can opener and cork screw
chopper knife
meat kn i fe
bread knife

1 kn i fe sharpener

1 vegetable brush
1 sink brush
1 bottle brush
In the small drawer near your stove:
1 hot vegetable lifter
1 large two tine fork
1 steel spoon
1 potato masher or ricer
1 pancake turner
Any Staley housewife desiring infor-

mation about any of these tools, may
write Household Editor, in care of The
Journal.

CORN RELISH
18 ears of corn cut from col)
4 onions
2 green peppers
1 large head of cabbage (shredded)

y2 c salt
2 qts cider vinegar

Yi c sugar
2 c Staley's Golden Table Syrup

Add salt to 1 quart of vinegar and cook-
in it the cabbage, onion, green pepper un-
til they are tender, then add the corn
and other quart of vinegar, sugar and
syrup. Add the following:

1 T tumeric
2 T mustard
2 T flour
Mix these with a l i t t le vinegar and add

to the relish. Cook for five minutes, re-
move from fire, and seal in sterilized jars.

BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLES
100 small white onions
100 small cucumbers (2-3 inches long)

2 c Staley's Salad and Cooking Oil
Yi c white mustard seed
Yi c celery seed

Wash onions and cucumbers and peel
the onions. Let stand over night in a
brine that will float an egg. (1 cup of
salt to a quart of water.) In the morn-
ing, drain and pare the cucumbers and
slice both the onions and cucumbers.
Place in layers in a crock. Sprinkle with
the mustard and celery seed. Add the oil
and cover w i th a rider vinegar Cover
and let stand in a cold place- u n t i l ne?:l" '.
for serving.

Arch Taylor, of the refinery, has a
grand garden and some of us have re-
cent evidence of the excellence of the
products of that garden.

Have you notived how graceful ly Slim
Mull is walks about on crutches?
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Staleq Men Oum Comfortable Homes

R. I). Culli i i! .
Store Rood.

Mclvin Longbons
(ieneral Office.

\V. H. Broadbear
Electrician Foreman

-**
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Tu?o Qood Rules
There are two paragraphs in the new Handbook for Foremen which

caught our eye and at tention. One starts out forcefully—-"It is a vicious
practise to allow advances on pay"; the other, "The loaning of money
by foremen to men and by men to one another is forbidden".

The first paragraph, which labels so strongly the practise of allowing
advances on pay, goes on to say that in some cases such a practise is
necessary. However, foremen are urged to be sure that these advances
are necessary before recommending them. \Vliy is such a rul ing neces-
sary?

The Staley company pays its employes twice a month. Monthly men
know exactly and hourly men approximately, what each check is to be.
It may be a hard thing for him to do but it seems that the only thing for
a salaried man to do is to govern his expenditures by his income.

Emergencies arise, and extra amounts are needed, but there are men,
and women, who seem to be constantly in the midst of emergencies.
Scarcely a month passes when they are not in some financial difficulty
and asking for an advance. It is such persons who have brought about
the necessity for strict investigation. This ruling has been made to pro-
tect such persons against themselves.

When a man knows that he can always get an advance when he asks
for it, it becomes increasingly easy to spend beyond his income. I f he
knows that he cannot, without a great deal of explaining, he will watch
his expenditures.

The second item, which emphatically forbids the loaning of money
among the men, is also a protection for the men. Men are forever getting
into financial bogs, legitimate or otherwise, and hitting :- me good fellow
for a loan. Perfectly well and good from the viewpoint of the fellow
who borrows, for he generally borrows and forgets, but not so good for
the fellow who loans. More often than not he either never gets bis money
back, or gets it back of course without any interest, months later. Wives
of men who are always being used by their "friends" as bankers will espe-
cially be in favor of this ruling.
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Forqet It
Far be it from us to compare the virtues or vices of men and women.

No matter which side we favored we would be accused of favoritism, so we
might take a vice common to all. We might just quote this and stop—but
being of feminine persuasion we want to elaborate. Here is the quotation :

"If there is any person for whom I feel a dislike, that is the person of
whom I shall never speak."

No sane thinking man or woman can like every one he or she knows.
Each person has his own blacklist of people whom he can scarcely tolerate
or whom he actively dislikes. How much farther that carries him lies
within himself. He may simply dislike people and forget it, or he may
cherish his dislikes, brood over them and let them poison his nature.
Again he may take out his dislike in talking, upon all occasion.-;, about the
subject of his displeasure.

It seems if one is to enjoy any happiness in this world the only course
open for him is the former—dislike people if you must—and then forget all
about them. Shut them out from your mind as you would turn your back
on an ugly picture. To cherish a dislike only makes for unhappiness within
oneself for often the victim cares little or nothing what you think of him.
But to deliberately talk about the person whom one dislikes is cruelty.

Desert TTlonotony
Someone said the other day—"Perpetual sunshine produces a desert"

—and while the thought was new we saw it's truth. Countries which
have months and months of sunshine—the thing we think we long for
during a rainy spell—have the same number of months of hot, dry, ambi-
tion-sapping weather. Life goes on fromv day to day, the same round of
bri l l iant light, until the monotony is killing.

We might go on a bit deeper and say that perpetually "sunny" or
"cloudy" people become just as deadly as desert weather. Just as a thun-
der storm can clear most effectively a hot day, so an occasional grouch
or fit of temper can clear up a too sweet person. Working in the opposite
direction, the man who is not too habitually happy is much easier to live
with if he forgets his grouch and sees the bright side of life once in a while.

Start
It's you who have your life to live,

Success or failure—which ?
And much depends on what you give

To make the whole world rich.
To smile, to work—ah, that's an art—

An art that's truly great,
And there's no better time to start

Than Nineteen Twenty-Eight.
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At noontime now the popular place is Twenty Second street, under the viaduct where the horseslioe
.game goes on.

ANOTHER GAME
They have played a number of noon-

time games around the plant but it is just
recently that the men have taken up old-
fashioned barn yard golf. The roadway
under the viaduct on Twenty-second
street makes an ideal court and here ev-
ery noon hour can be found a whole
crowd of men. gaily pitching horseshoes
more or less at a stake in the ground.

Al Miller, manufac tur ing depar tment
messenger .is a serious-minded pitcher and
takes it qui te hard when he misses the
mark. Bill Price is much more uncon-
cerned, but he seems to get there just
the same. Jack Howley. being Irish, talks
to the horseshoe and they seem to un-
derstand his language. Roy Hartman
uses engineering methods and quite often
hits the mark. Henry Schultz is one of
the quietest players but he is getting
there. Glen Hott and Char ley Gooch
both have methods of their own, but
Charley's is most unusual for he general-
ly plays with a candy bar in one hand.

years J\.qo
(These items appeared in The Journal for

September 1918)
Some one wrote a poem about Xewt

Simpson and it was used with a picture of
him. Even then Newt was a plant char-
acter.

A story told of the Seventh A n n u a l
Safety Congress in St. Louis. Delegates
from the Staley plant were C. E. Murphy,
Journal editor. Homer Neal and \V. H.
Broadbcar. Heinie can still tell interest-
ing stories about that meeting.

—o—
Pictures of E. M. Robb in his sailor uni -

form, and one of Hal Sherman in the
army uni form were used. E. M. Robb
was at Great Lakes and Hal Sherman was
in Xew York ready to sail overseas. A
picture of Frank Moore was used with the
story that he had been called to service
at Jefferson Barracks.

Cornelius Eurman, of the d r a f t i n g
room, can't he expected to remember
things connected with the plant when he
is on his vacation. That is the excuse
he used when, in trying to introduce his
boss, C. E. Larscn to another man he
could not remember Mr. Larson's name.

CHARLES JAGUSCH
Charles Jagusch, brother of H. A.

Jagusch of the tool house, died in Streat-
or. 111., Aug. 15. He had been ill for a
long time. The body was brought to De-
catur for burial .

H. File—This is certainly a good cigar
you've given me. old fellow.

J. Galloway—Shucks! I bet I've gone
and given you the wrong one.

We desire to express our sincere appre-
ciation to the men of the feed house, mill
house and Fellowship club for the beauti-
ful tokens of sympathy in our recent be-
reavement.

Mrs. Harry Holland and Family.
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Here and There Through the Plant
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I f you want to get a bad hack try
lift ing a heavy object such as the
men in the picture to the left are
doing—knees stiff and all the strain
coming across the shoulders. A few
more times like this and one of these
men will be a patient in the hospital
—and a lost time accident.

To the right we find tin-
same men l if t ing the same
piece of pipe hut in a much
better way. By bending their
knees and resting their elbows
on them they get leverage
which aids wonderfully. Try
it the next time you have
something heavy to l i f t .

RETURNS FROM ABROAD
Dr. Edward Bartow, consulting chemist

with the company, returned late in Aug-
ust from a summer in Europe. Most of
the time he was abroad he spent in Nor-
way, Sweden and Iceland, with a short
time in Paris and The Hague. He re-
turned to America with a group of Brit-
ish scientists and before coming to Deca-
tur accompanied them on several trips
to large industrial plants in Canada and
the United States.

Blanche Longbons had been told by a
fortune teller that she would meet her
"fate" on her vacation trip this summer.
She said she saw a lot of men but none
of them especially appealed and if any
were the "fate" she wishes they would
come and present themselves right now.

—•—
Andy Percival tells this one on himself.

When his small daughter was born John
Kuhns' son came over to her, prepared to
trade his dog for the baby girl. He took
a good look at the baby and then, turn-
ing to his father, said: "Aw, I think I'll
keep my dog."

C. M. Cobb, purchasing agent, spent
his vacation in Michigan, making the trip
by motor.

ULTRA-MODERN METHODS
It is understood that a world famous

bridge expert has been corresponding
with Javais, giving her some private tips
on the game. Recently she had occasion
to show how much good his information
had done her. She made a two club bid,
holding her hand 80 honors, while she
and her partner had between them nine
trumps. She was short suited in hearts,
and both hands had good side suit cards.
Playing under this terrible handicap Ja-
vais finished this hand only one down.
She said later, when interviewed by the
press, that she was sure she would have
been at least ten down if it had not been
for the expert's advice.

I want to express to the Fellowship
club my heartfelt thanks for the flowers
sent me while I was recovering from in-
juries recently.

Orval Mullis.

Some women are naturally bargain
hunters and some even are bargain
finders, Eloise Hansen, of the print shop,
comes in this latter classification. Re-
cently she stopped at a newsstand, laid
down three pennies and walked off with a
roll of ten Decatur Heralds in her hand.
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SEES BANDITS 'EN EVERYTHING
There are several ways of telling this

story, but we have decided to tell it as
we have heard it most often. It seems
that, his family being in the east for the
summer, our oil chemist, Maurice Dur-
kee, decided to spend his two weeks va-
cation exploring the middle west by him-
self. Having been born and reared in the
east Mr. Durkee has only a vague idea
of some of our middle west geography,
but he knew what he wanted to see.

The thing he most desired was to see
Mammoth Cave and he started out, but
either because his car was not in perfect
condition or because he had forgotten to
look up a map, he landed in Joplin, Mo.,
instead of Kentucky. He was game,
though, and turned around and went on
down to the Cave. After he had viewed
it sufficiently he circled north through In-
diana and Michigan and then went over
the border into Canada.

On his return trip he stopped in Chi-
cago and on his way out got mixed up in
Bloody Cicero with a bunch of thugs, but
managed to escape. Earlier in his trip,
in Kentucky, he had met some mountain
bandits but he also escaped from them,
but the whole thing combined to make
him feel that he had certainly had a
change, if not a rest, on his vacation.

••
Nobody was quite sure but every one

suspected that Ed Smith, timekeeper,
spent his vacation in Kentucky. All that
is known positively is that Ed took his
family and his car and started south on
the hard road.

Catherine Nauman of the mailing de-
partment visited near Wheeling, W. Va..
on her vacation.

Raymond Kenneth Leonard evidently feels quite
the grown-up man, with his cane. His companion
is his small brother, Maurice Leon. The children
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. George Leonard. Their
father is night fire chief at the plant.

Heads Chest
T. C. Burwell, second vice persident

and traffic manager of the company, has
been chosen chairman of the Community
Chest campaign for Deca.tur for 1928.
The drive will be held during the weeks
of Oct. 8-25. Funds for all of Decatur's
welfare work are pledged during the drive
and workers from all parts of the city
take part.

The chairman is always a man of exe-
cutive ability and one accustomed to
handling affairs on a large scale. Staley
people who have worked with Mr. Bur-
well feel sure that the Community Chest
has made an excellent selection for this
year's campaign.

M a r i e Rice of Mr. Galloway's office left
late in August for her vacation. She spent
most of the time on a motor trip through
the south.

Ferris Osborn of the power plant had
his vacation late in August.
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Opal Roderick and Charley Schiiltz are t(. lie
married Sunday, Sept. 2 and arc invi t ing all Sta-
ley friends to the wedding.

WILSON-GALE
Win i f r ed A. Wilson and Harry Ever-

ett Gale were married Saturday morning,
Aug. 18, in the home of Rev. H. C. Gi l>1>s
in Dccatur. The bride is the daughter of
the late Rev. and Mrs. A. \V. \\'ilson,
and since her graduation from the Uni-
versity of Michigan has been an instruc-
tor of commercial subjects in the Decatur
High school.

The bridegroom formerly lived in De-
troit but recently came to take a position,
as salesman with the Staley company.
They are living at 2145 North M a i n
street , Decatur.

BARNES-GORMAN
Miss Margaret Barnes and J. I ) . Cor-

nian were married in Decatur Saturday
afternoon, Aug. 26. They were attended
by the bride's sister, Mrs. K. R. Kilpat-
rick, of Decatur, and J. E. Strobel of
Decatur. Following the ceremony there
was a reception in the home of the bride's
fa ther . The couple will live in Pana.

The bride is the daughter of W. H.
Barnes of our grain sales department.

RODERICK-SCHULTZ
All of their f r iends at the Staley plant

who care to are invited to attend the mar-
riage of Opal Roderick and Charles
Schultz Sunday afternoon, Sept. 2. The
wedding will take place in the home of
the bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Henrietta
Schultz, 1720 East Main street, at 2
o'clock. Rev. Roy Catlin will perform
the ceremony.

The bride will wear a peach-colored
frock with accessories to match. The at-
tendants will be Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rod-
erick of Springfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Smith. Lloyd Smith Jr. is to be
the ring bearer. Garden flowers are to be
used in decorating the house.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
M y r t l e Roderick, 711 Xorth Univers i ty
avenue. The bridegroom is a carpenter
in the Staley plant. The couple will make
thei r home wi th Mr. Schultz 's mother.

Flo Wheeler, 17 office, spent her Aug-
ust vacation in Akron, Ohio.

Jamt-s Galloway, the younger, has a reputa t ion
for being a bashful chap but here he looks as if
he could pick out a good-looking girl, at least.
The picture was taken at the Staley picnic, and
young James was enjoying himself. In the win-
ter he goes to school but in the summer he works
in the plant.
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Mary K l l r i i Thornby rough, above, and*
Mary Jane I vt-s, right, were both quite
winsome in a recent dance program in
which both took part. Mary Kllen's father
is Red Thornborough, foreman of i l i c
garage, and Mary Jane's father is R. M.
Ives, syrup sales manager.

WINS GOLF CLUB
Javais Cocliran of tlie grain department
was the winner in the Women's Mid-
summer golf tournament , and comes
through the possessor of a brand new club
as the result. The tournament was handi-
cap match play. Lucille Schulz of feed
sales was runner-up. She won balls.

This is the first tournament of the kind
for women which the Fellowship club has
sponsored. Because of the interest in it
there probably will be more of the same
sort next season. The men's tournament
has not yet been finished but it will be
w i t h i n a short time.

George Klein is looking or a dishonest-
looking one-legged man. George went to
play golf one afternoon recently and lef t
his street shoes in his car. When he
came back, feeling all fu l l of pep because
he had played a pretty good game, one of
his shoes was gone.

MRS. FRED WOOLINGTON
Mrs. !•" red Woolington died in Decatur

in August and was buried in Montjcello.
Several years ago her husband worked in
the plant and her son, Frank Woolington,
formerly worked in No. 17 building.

FATHER DIES
Jack Bowman of the laboratory was

called to Fisher, 111., by the death of his
fa ther , George Bowman. Burial was in
Fisher.

I want to express my sincere thanks to
the Staley people who remembered me
at the time of the death of my mother.

Cornelius Furman.

We wish to thank the Fellowship club
and the laboratory for the beautiful floral
offerings sent during our recent bereave-
ment.

Mrs. George Bowman and Family.
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Left—M. M. Durkee and Hob
F.kins posed ton beautifully for-
wards when someone pointed a
camera at them one day out in the
plant.

Right—It looks as if these men had
gigantic ice tongs hnt they were carrying
some other heavy load when they met the
camera fiend.

..eft -Jack Fletcher really didn't
want to take off his hat, because he
is sensitive about his bald head but
we told him we wouldn't mention
his lack of hair. Mike Honold really
has hnir so he didn't mind taking
his hat off.

Right — And speaking of bald
heads, how about introducing M r .
liarnhart, one of our salesmen? He
came in from Iowa or Minnesota or
North Dakota one day just in time
to meet a hot wave and he didn't
like it.
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BERT HOLDS RECORD

Ever since the famous Holland tunnel ,
under the Hudson river in New York,
has been opened to the public, one of the
first and most strongly enforced rules
governing traffic there has been "Keep
moving". Motorists are not only urged
but compelled to keep up a good speed
and never slacken un t i l the end of the tun-
nel is reached.

Bert Muthersbangh, our big corn and
oats man. perhaps holds the record for
breaking this rule into tiny bits. When
Bert and Mrs. Bert were on their vaca
lion this summer they intended to drive-
through the tunnel. They got in all right,
but were only well started when their car
developed a flat tire. Following his good
country training, Bert stopped. Natural
ly the car behind him stopped, too, and
presently many cars were stopped and
many of New York's "finest" were r u n -
n ing to the scene of the trouble.

Orders to move on left Bert cold for lu>
refused to chew out a perfect ly good cas
ing just to let a few cars go by. It wa.-'
then that the police captain evidently no-
ticed the Illinois license, for he ordered
Bert back into the car, and a couple of
big policeman to change the tire, and in
almost less than no time Bert was riding
through the tunnel on a tire put on ef-
ficiently by New York police.

Mr. and Mrs. Muthersbaugh had a
thoroughly delightful trip aside from this
incident. They went by motor up into
Canada and then by boat down the St.
Lawrence. After a short visit in New
York they came home through Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio.

\-$Y \M
^J

John Dimviddie Harris is almost as big as his
name but some day he hopes to grow up to it. lie
is the four year old son of John A. Harris, of the
syrup sales department.

AT THE DOG SHOW
When Bill Heer took his dogs to the

kennel show at the State Fair the judges
were terribly upset. They looked the
group over, they counted them "and then
went into conference. Finally some one
found out what the trouble was. Bill
had entered four dogs and some of the
four deserved prizes but the judges were
not sure which were dogs and which was
Bil l , and could not award the prizes. They
only reached a conclusion when they
found that all the dogs entered were Irish
Setters. No one would ever take Bill for
anything Irish.

-*

\\"e don't notice that he looks any older,
but K. O. Augur tells us that he cele-
brated a b i r thday the other day.

TIME Aoo
IMTROOOCE.D

To TH

How

Helen Rawlings of the traffic office had
her vacation in August. She spent the
time at home in Decatur.
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Mrs. Kar l JU-al is i -x t r fmely prund of tin* jiar-
den in her home. However, this picture of her
taken there will be a surprise for her husband, who
works in the kiln house.

A PERFECT HOST
Aller ton S. Freeman, general agent for

tl ie Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Co., recently returned to Decatur from
a visit in Boston, highly enthusiast ic over
a clam hake lie at tended while in the
east. He was the guest at the affair of
our Boston manager, L. R. Dickinson,
and the bake was one of the famous ones
given eacli year hy the equally famous
J 'omliam Club.

Someone asked who the busy litt le mill-
wr ight was one day. When lie turned
around we saw that it was Jack Fletcher
disguised in a pair of his brother Claude's
overalls.

MORE FISH TALES
It would seem that each month Jack

McMillen and Joe Kanarien, the mile
high pair, have some fishing experience
which they would much rather see sup-
pressed than published. Their well mean-
ing friends feel otherwise, as a rule.

It was in July that the two of them de-
cided to drop out west of town to fish
one day. They got all fixed up with
plenty of dough balls and finally arrived
at the lake. But they never even got
started fishing for the dough balls at-
tracted the attention of the many snakes
present and the snakes ate them before
Jack and Joe could unbend from their
great heights to stop them. As a resul t
all they got on this trip was more ex-
perience.

Robert Urfer of the purchas ing oftic-.-
t r ied out his new car on a t r ip to St.
Louis dur ing his vacation in August .

Jack Fletcher, mil lwright foreman, and
his f a m i l y , lef t late in August for B u r l -
ington, Ya., where they wi l l pass their
vacation. They made the t r ip in their car.

*
I want to thank the Staley Fellowship

club for the flowers sent me at the time
of my i l lness .

W i l l i a m Ooton.

John Ross spent a few days in August
visiting his daughter in the northern part
of Indiana.

Bertha (iowdy believed in foil twing the di^ta'i^s
of fashion even in the days when they led her
into such traps as high laced shoes and terrible
hair arrangements.
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TO OKLAHOMA
Charley Burkcy got his new Ford on

Saturday and on Sunday morning In-
started out on a motor trip to Oklahoma
C i t y , doing wasn't so good, for Charley
• J r u c k a ra iny streak and many flooded
streams, resulting in all kinds of trouble.
But lie got to his des t ina t ion , had a fine
vi: it with his mother, and got back to
Dccatur safely.

Incident!) ' , of course, he had to buy sev-
eral new parts for his new car. -bu t i l
takes more- than that to make Charley
unhappy. —*—

Margaret Hebert and Mabel Payne of
the a u d i t i n g department,.passed their va-
cations camping on the shores of Lake
Minnetonka, near Minneapolis.

—«
About the only report that any one had

from Charley Fitch during his vacation in
August was a card from Chester, 111., f in
w h i c h was a picture of the state prison.
He said, "Was. in here today", but made
no mention of having been let out. His
f r iends just hoped for the best.

—•Bessie Ncyhardt of the sales depart-
ment returned in August from her vaca-
tion on a ranch in Montana, reporting a
perfect time. She brought back a good
c'^at cf tan.

When she wore her hair like this we douht very
much if Helen Harder knew the ins and outs of
finance as she dues tod;iy. Cute, solemn little
thing, though, wasn't she?

People who know our good-looking cartoonist, \V.
R. Van Hook, are not at all surprised when these
three handsome boys are introduced as his. Floyd
is the oldest, J. T. conies next and Jack is the
haby of the family. All three of the boys are golf
enthusiasts and Floyd and J. T. are the favorite
caddies of a number of Staley people. Just now
Jack is concentrating his efforts on learning to play
the game.

CAN'T FOOL US
Despite the fact that Bus denied it,

every one about the plant expected his
marriage to take place on Saturday, July
14. Bus had announced that his vacation
would start that day. but he also added,
"You people all make me tired. Just be-
cause a fellow is taking a vacation you
think he is going to get married." But
that morning he was decidedly nervous
—"Hopped around like a canary"—one of
the fellows said, and he left at noon
without admi t t ing that the marriage was
to take place. But it did!

In New York motorists often refer to
the gas which they purchase from the
Standard Oil Co. of New York, as So-
cony, but two li t t le girls from Decatur
didn' t know that. Therefore when Blanche
Longbons and Gertrude Hamblin went for
a ride with a couple of men they met in
Buffalo they thought the men were talk-
ing about a new drink when the men said
they would have to get some Socony be-
fore thev started.

Mrs. C. L. Walker, wife of our credit
manager, has been spending much time
in Fillmore wi th her fa ther , who is seri-
ously i l l .
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Mrs. Herman Starbody wore curls when Herman
and she were married a few years ago. Herman
works in our garage.

Roy Hartman returned to his home
town and his boyhood pastimes during his
vacation. He went down to Collinsville,
111., and played tennis for a whole week.

—»
Red Hettinger, of the sample room, had

what was technically known as a vaca-
tion in July, but most of the time he was
ill. While he was away his brother,
Lynn, had charge of the samples.

HERE ON VISIT
Charles Schaefer returned to the plant

for a short visit early in July. A number
df years ago, when the name Staley'^
was a power in baseball, Charley was :\r of the Staley team. Recently he

has been making his home in Indianap-
olis and playing baseball only occasion-
all}'. He found a number of his old
f r i ends still here at the plant.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Smyer, 2740 East Locust street, July 23.
a daughter. Mr. Smyer works on the
starch loading gang.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kuhns.
July 28, in the Decatur and Macon County
hospital, a daughter. Mr. Kuhns is an
engineer at the plant.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Rollie A. Jack-
son, 2503 East Cerro Gordo street, July 24,
a daughter. Mr. Jackson works in Ele-
vator C.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Bru-
so, Aug. 4, in the Decatur and Macon
County hospital, a son. He has been
named William Bradford, for his famous
ancestor who was the first governor of
Plymouth Colony. Mr. Bruso is a drafts-
man at the plant.

When Lowell Gill attended the Institute
of Chemistry at Northwestern University
in August he lived in Willard Hall. Now
be it known that ever since it began Wil-
lard Hall has been the girls' dormitory at
Northwestern. Why, Lowell!

Down in 18 building there is always plenty of M a r c h in the air and die men working in there look
like snow men the year round. These four, who just came out for our benefit, arc Shop Hester, John
Woolen, R. Schroate and James Smith.
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INDIAN METHODS
Although they were highly enthusiastic

about "the good old days" before, Buck
Scherer and Eddie Lahniers are not quite
so sure that modern methods of travel
aren't best, after all. One day in August
they drove to Cerro Gordo in Buck's car,
taking their canoe with them.

At Cerro Gordo they launched their In-
dian sport model on the broad (?) bosom
of the Sangamon and started on their 30
mile paddle back home. All went well at
first, for weren't they both in the navy
in their youth? They used all the nauti-
cal terms they could remember, sang
"Anchor-A-Weigh", and "Ship Ahoy",
and a lot of other such tunes and had a
grand time.

And then the river got narrow and
shallow and then the water almost disap-
peared and they realized that they had
reached one of those things the Indians
named villages after—a portage. So they
picked the old canoe up out of the mud
and carried it across to the next bit of
Sangamon. Again all went well unti l the
next portage and again they toddled
across, only this time Eddie noticed that
he was wearing the canoe as a hat while
Buck marched ahead with a gun. Nice
of Buck to protect him so.

After a few more portages Eddie got
hostile and informed the world in general,
and a snake that almost crawled into the
boat in particular, that if there were any
more of them he was going to walk with-
out the canoe. He had planned to ride
to Decatur in a canoe, not walk to Deca-
tur carrying one. But luckily for all con-
cerned there were no more and they final-
ly did reach Decatur by the water route.

Marjor ic Robb of the sewing room, had
her tonsils out late in August.

George Edward Nelson has several relatives at
the Staley plant, and with them all he is a great
favorite. His grandfather is George Hott, watch-
man, and two of his uncles are Glen Hott, manu-
facturing messenger, and Jack Bowman of the lab-
oratory. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson, parents of
the small hoy, live in Argenta.

INTERESTING VACATION
Harry Casley, foreman of the corn ele-

vator, and Mrs. Casley left the middle of
August for a western vacation. They
motored first to Kansas City and after a
short visit there went on to Colorado
Springs and made that their center while
taking a number of interesting mountain
trips.

•
Jim Galloway said he was forced to buy

a LaSalle for he was tired of being
passed on the road by these new Fords.
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You tig IMtll Hoft has both a father and a
grandfa ther workinff at the Staley plant, hut so far
he hasn't worried much about a job. His father
is GHmore I loft, his grandfather is Henry Hoft ,
of the refinery, and he has a great-uncle, August
Rost, who works in 16 building.

WHERE'S THE FISH?
When Bill Pollock, Charley Schultz

and Charley Mowry went on a fishing
trip recently they forgot to take bait.
They loaded up with plenty of other pro-
vis ions hut when they got to their des-
t inat ion, and discovered the lack of bait,
t hey just naturally called the party off and
came home. Anyway, they said they had
a nice ride.

Louise Abel, of the New York office,
spent her vacation in Scranton, Pa.

NAME YOUR JAIL
Our chief chemist, Howard Kile , w h i l •

not a fat man, has the calm, unruff led
nature which goes with increasing weight,
;:nd seldom shows that he is much dis-
turbed. One hot day in August, however,
he got wrought up. He made many hur-
ried trips between his office and that of
(he general superintendent , he was seen
in conference with our special policeman.
Cap Whitten, and he inquired of his law-
V.T about some of the finer points of the
laws governing the possession of alcohol.

Not that he possessed the alcohol him-
self , but as chief chemist he is guardian
< • ! the laboratory supply and it had been
hinted that the supply was illegal. Late
in the day, when Mr. Kile had about
reached the point where he was selecting
a nice comfortable jail into which he
could retire, Gus Staley came across and
let him in on the fun—told him the lab-
oratory supply was perfectly legal and
that they had just wanted to see how ex-
cited he could get. No, he didn't swear
—but he had a good laugh.

—<*
\V. H. Randolph, Sr., of the New York

office, and Mrs. Randolph, spent their
vacation in July , in the Pocono moun-
tains, in Pennsylvania.

When our assistant treasurer, R. O.
Augur, and Mrs. Augur went on their va-
cation this summer they were accompan-
ied by Miss Jess Michael of St. Louis.
The party motored east, spending some
time in New York City.

Robert Kields of 17 building office vis-
ited in Indiana for a week in August.

_0NDEf?&oAJ WHILE FISHING WITH
SOCK ^>cH6RER THE OTHER oAy POLLED H>b

SHIRT OVER Hifo HEAD TO AVOID THE MOT '
l3»->CK SAlO HE L.OOKEO UIKE A OjR/kfJO

if>
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HELP WANTED
Johnny Charnetzki, carpenter, can't sleep

nights since it happened. It's terrible and
Johnny is suffering. He and Elmer \Vill-
mirt l i , also of the carpenter gang, got
reckless one day and went to a hall game.
After they got there Johnny got en thus i -
astic and bet on his favorite team. H''
got worse than that—he bet 35 cents. And
then his favorite team got f e a r f u l l y
whipped and Johnny is out his 35 cents.
That's why he can't sleep nights.

We wish to acknowledge with sincere
thanks the kind expressions of sympathy
during our recent trouble.

The Woolingtons.
••—

('. K. I 'e i in ington of 17 bui ld ing, took
a motor t r ip dur ing his vacation in Aug-
ust. .,

MRS. CHARLOTTE WEEDMAN
Paul Weedman, of the laboratory, and

Harry Bateman, extra night time keeper,
were called to Farmer City, Aug. 2-1 by
the death of Mrs . Charlotte \ \ eedman.
She was Paul's grandmother and Mr.
Bat email's mother-in-law.

George Reed, of the grain department ,
and Mrs. Reed, spent their vacation late
in August in and near Minneapolis.

Grateful ly acknowledging and thanking
you for your kind expression of sympathy.

Jagusch Family.

K v c r y minute tl at Pat Matl'.ews was away . r u - i
Klevator K he spends in his garden at his horn •
at 740 East (Jrand avenue. Recently he has IKT;I
ex t remely proud of the cannas which he has raised
in his garden, and th is picture shows him witti souu
of his choicer plants. He is a tall man hut his
plants were taller than he.

OFF TO WAR
Bill Di lahunty of the personnel depart-

ment is l ike the l i t t l e man who bough!
him a big bass drum—he wants to be
ready when the war does come. For Bill
spent his vacation in August down in Ar-
cadia, Mo., on the rifle range.

Bill, now a first lieutenant in the i n f a n t -
ry. U. S. Reserves, generally spends his
vacations at one of Uncle Sam's camps.
This year his t ime was given over en-
tirely to "gun work".

ASHBAUGH-TISH
Staley f r iends of Dale Tish were greatly

surprised late in August \ \hen he an-
nounced that he had been married Aug.
18. He and Ruby Ashbaugh had been
married on that date in the bride's home
in Kffingham, 111.

Following the ceremony the young
neople came to Decatur and are making
t h e i r home at 247 X. I l l inois street. Dale
works on the yard gang.

Bob Urfer of the purchasing depart-
ment, is r id ing around in a Huick now in-
stead of a Ford.

—*
Viv ian Pierce of the purchasing office,

leaves the first of September for a two
weeks vacation in Kansas City and St.
Louis.

Claude Fletcher shows signs of youth
again, for his new Buick car is a sport
model, which is the envy of all collegiates
in town.

Bertha Gowdy of the tray room visited
for two weeks in August w i t h her parents
in Missouri.
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When electric street cars were young this one ran between the transfer house ;iml the railroad
stations in Decatur. These grave men practically surrounding the-car were the crews on the various city
lines. Of chief interest to us is the man with the big moustache, fourth from the right. Recognize
him? Neither did we, but it's Ed Gates, now ruler of our welfare house.

NO, NOT A ROSE
John Anderson, the dressy messenger

of the auditing department, got mixed up
with a highly perfumed bottle of hair
tonic one morning recently and almost
caused the closing of the entire depart-
ment. Early in the day John had spilled
some gasoline on his clothes and the odor
was not pleasing. To remedy matters he
applied the hair tonic p l en t i fu l ly—ah ,
much too plentifully—and the result was
awful . Some one asked him if he were
acting out that sentence—"If you don't
use our soap for heaven's sake use our
perfumes".

—••
John Rodger acquired a new Chevrolet

while he was on his vacation and tried
it out on short trips before his vacation
time was up.

»
Jack Min tun , mil lwright , and Mrs. Min-

tun, spent their vacation visiting down in
the old home town—Patoka.

WELL, LUCILE!
When Bus March called to bring Lu-

cile Schultz to work one morning re-
cently he noticed that the porch swing at
her home was a total wreck—chains
broken and the swing itself smashed.
When he questioned Lucile about it, she
said:

"Yes, it happened last night. Every-
thing was quiet and peaceful and then all
of a sudden it fell witl i an awful crash.
I'm sure it must have wakened all the
neighbors."

The only thing- we are certain of now
is that Al Crabb evidently was not the
man who was calling on Lucile that even-
ing.

John Warren of the Chicago office, and
Mrs. Warren took a motor t r ip up into
Wisconsin late in August.

—»
A woman is as young as she looks to

the man who loves her.
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FOR FOREMEN
A new handbook on plant procedure lias

recently been issued for the foremen of
the plant. It deals with practically every
question which can possibly come up dur-
ing the day's work and promises to be
a big help and t ime saver. Practically
none of the things taken up are new
rulings but by putt ing them down in
printed and indexed form they are more
easily found and more easily remembered.

John Kuhns was ill for a week during
August, selecting that odd time of the
year to suffer an attack of influenza.

Howard File, chief chemist, took his va-
cation late in August. He took a few
short motor trips but spend a good deal
of his time on the Sunnyside golf course.

Cap Whitten says he doesn't mind be-
ing a policeman, but this detective busi-
ness isn't always so nice.

Art Harris of the draft ing room proved
false to his f a i t h f u l blue Chevrolet in Aug-
ust and is now driving a bigger and, he
thinks, better car.

••
Otto Sutler, from New York, celebrated

the first anniversary of his going to the
Big City, by returning to Decatur for a
short visit.

o
^ N

\AjVERy-vecry REMARKABLE
PHoT°GRA.PH OF ROI3ERT
PATTOM HoEKMG His GEA*J

CRoO- OUT ofJ His -F"A,ra.^o-
<SET VOOR ORDERS IN EARL-/
T"o U K S - /

Harry Casley, our corn elevator foreman, is
never happier than when he has these two tiny
folk with him. Of course they are his grandchil-
dren although Harry does not look like a story-
hook grandfather. The little girl is Phyllis June
Hohrein, twenty months old, while the hoy is Jo-
seph Casley Ramsey and is three and a half years
old.

GALLOWAYS RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Galloway and fam-

ily returned the middle of August from
Colorado where they had spent two weeks
exploring the Rocky Mountains. They
made the trip west in their new LaSalle
and while they were there tested its abil-
ity to climb difficult mountain roads.
They returned completely satisfied with
their car and highly enthusiastic about
the country.

••
W. L. Davis, personnel manager, and

Mrs. Davis took a motor trip through
Michigan into Canada late in August.

H. T. Morris, feed sales manager, went
down into the mountains of Tennessee for
his vacation. He and his family made
the trip by motor.

Roy Hemp, carpenter, took an interest-
ing motor trip to Baltimore and Washing-
ton in August.

Kddie Lahniers of the audit ing depart-
ment fishermen, now rides down to the
lake for his fishing, in a new car which
he has recently purchased.



1 Hear in the Ttloon—
That Luther Humiston and Doug Williams attempted to take a straw vote on the

presidential election.
That they found three-fourths of their fellow workmen believed in the Australian

ballot and remained silent.
That politics makes strange bed fellows. Imagine Humiston and Williams as bed-

fellows.

That Banning says J. N. Armentrout won the first prize at the State Fair.
That every year Armentrout spends his vacation days at the Springfield Fair. He

looks prosperous and poses as Senator Sorghum.
That Banning and Smith are jealous of Armentrout. They claim he is wearing a

gold medal and it must be a first prize one.

That Hank Potrafka reports having had a wonderful, educational vacation attending
political meetings all over Illinois.

That after great pains in preparing a speech and working on it for over a year he
feels disappointed. They did not give him a chance to read it.

That Potrafka has a fine bass voice. It carries farther than any other in the audi-
ence when they all join to sing the chorus—yes or no—Hank's voice is the loudest.

That Cap Enlow is known for his courtesy and affability, especially to the ladies.
That it is a sight for sore eyes to watch Enlow when he is introduced to the lady

visitors. He makes all the motions of an Alphonso or Gaston and does them
gracefully.

That Edmond Burke was wrong when he exclaimed the age of chivalry is gone. Any-
one watching Cap doing his stunts would say there is a knight of the old school
on this world a second time.

That safety first can be carried to extremes, as exemplified by the wonderful display
of decorations seen in the syrup house last week.

That the first aid nurse with about one thousand bottles of soft soap, arnica pills and
distilled water made her headquarters in the 17 Bldg. office when the carnival
was on.

That every known tribe of Indians was represented in the group. Sitting Bull and
Rain-in-the-Face took a prominent part in the performance.

That Henry Dubes is very much afraid he will not meet Lige Leaser in the next world
so he is going to do all he can for him in this world.

That Leaser gets Henry's goat. When Dubes trys to tell Lige all about Jacob's Lad-
der he will not listen to Henry but breaks in on the story and says I know all
about that ladder, I helped to build it.

That Dubes says the only thing he can do for Leaser is to pray for him and Leaser
retorts, I saw you in a place where you had to pray for yourself, not me.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.



James L Moran
For Ambulance

Cor. V/ater and Eldorado Street*

" Say It W '̂tA Flowers

Famous Miss Earhart
Anatomist—Veil, I see by de papers

Miss Noseliver makes it across de Hat-
lantic a not-stopping flight.

Vivisectionist—Veil, I see by your talk
you vould mean Miss Eyegizzard. Vy
don't you look ven you reed?

••
Judge—Guilty or not guilty?
Rastus—Not guilty, suh.
Judge—Have you ever been in jail?
Rastus—No, suh; I never stole iiuthin'

before.

Not True
The girl who was engaged to a sailor

asked one of his shipmates, anxiously:
"It isn't true that sailors have a girl in
every port, is it?

Sailor (scornfully)—"Of course not!
\Ve don't stop at every port."

*
Fourth Generation

First Child—Do you know I was six
years old before I could pilot an air-
plane?

Second Child—That's nothing! I was
three years old before I knew they al-
lowed smoking in hotel lobbies.

Love makes the world go round. But
for that matter, so does a good swallow
of tobacco juice.—Yellow Crab.

Silly Sue—O, Officer! There's a man
following me, and I th ink he must be
drunk.

Officer (giving her the once-over)—Yes,
he must be.—Grinnell Malteaser.

"Oh, dear, tomorrow is Jack's birthday
and I don't know what to give him; he
doesn't smoke or drink, or play cards or
golf, or—

"That's simple; give him a hot water
bottle."

Patronize Our
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F L OW E RS
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Water at North—Phone M. 581

The Perfect Golfer
Mr. Gaddis was playing golf alone. A

strange boy kept following him around the
course. At the seventh hole he became
impatient and turned to the boy, saying,
"Son, you'll never learn to play by
watching me".

"I'm not watching you", the boy re-
plied. "I'm going fishing as soon as you
dig up a few more worms".

"Has you made all arrangements for
your marriage, Mandy?"

"Well, not quite all, Dinah. I'se got
to buy a trooso, an' rent a house, an' get
mah husband a job, an' buy him a good
suit o' close an' get some regular washin'
to do. An' when them's don ah kin name
the happy day".

Tony—This tonic is no good for me.
Fred—What's the matter with it?
Tony—All the directions it gives are for

adults and I never had them.

Wife—John, I'm writing a paper on
calendar reform for our club. Do you
know which Pope gave us our present cal-
endar?

Husband—Pope! Good heavens! I
thought it came from our grocer.—Life.

"Brother Jones", said the deacon, "can't
you all donate some small contribution
to de fund for fencing in the culud ceme-
tery?"

"I dunno as I can", replied brother
Jones. "I don't see no use in a fence
around a cemetery. You see, dem what's
in there can't get out, and dem what's
out sho' doan wanta get in".

Doctor—It's a boy, professor.
The A. M. Prof—What is?—Hamilton

Royal Gaboon.
Advertisers
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Smith s G a r a g e
General Repairing
On ALL Mates of Cars

FISK. TIRES—Payment Plan if Desired.
Liberal Discount for Cash

Parts Accessories Towing

'Batteries Recharged

ED SMITH
215 N. 20th Street Phone Main 715

J. Stillwagon was sentenced to spend
five days in the city jail for reckless
driving.—Palo Alto (Cal.) paper.

Three Scotsmen were seen to he quar-
reling in a tea-shop. A crowd assembled,
but the Scotsmen took no notice. They
were seen to toss a coin. One man, the
loser, stood up and strode over to tlii.-
counter. He ordered a cup of tea and
three saucers.

It was in heaven. A boastful Xew
Yorker had just been admitted and was
descanting about Xiagara Falls.

A l i t t le old man near by sniggered at
him.

"Perhaps, sir", exclaimed the annoyed
N'ew Yorker, "you don't th ink eight mil-
lien cubic feet a second is a lot of water?
Migh t I ask your name?"

"Certainly", said the other, amiably.
"I'm Xoah."—Exchange.

^
Jack—What is the first thing we should

do at the par ty?
J i l l—Crack the ice.

iars V\.

Leave your car at night.—'get
it trie next morning or that
same night if you want it. . .

WILLIAM PRICE
SMITH'S GARAGE—215 North Fifth

The Open Market
"\\here do you get your motor acces-

sories?"
"Oh," replied the sheik airily, "I just

honk and smile at them and they climb
into the car".

It was at the baptism of little baby
O'Brien that Mrs. Hennessey said:

"Mrs. O'Brien, sure and what are you
going to call your little baby?"

"Faith and I'm a-calling him Jacob
Abraham Nathan Isadore Isaac O'Brien. '

"Glory be! An' why in the world are
ye giving him such names as that?"

"B'gorra" replied Mrs. O'Brien, "if he
doesn't get ricli witli them names, I'll
miss my guess."

*•
"How did that naughty litt le boy of

yours get hur t?"
"That good little boy of yours batted

him with a brick."—Stanford Chaparral.

He—The fir;t time yen contradict me,
I'm going to ki.;s you.

She—You are not!

KEGS I ANY QUANTI?^ K E G S

// Your Dealer Cannot Supply You
— WRITE

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO,
PEORIA ILLINOIS

Patronize Our Advertisers
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WE WANT YOU TO TRY

BREAD
HOLSUM or KLEEN-MAID

i ROUND TOP) (TWIN LOAF)

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

How to Enjoy a Vacation
Go next door or across the street; sit

there and wish you were at home. Re-
markably like on a vacation.

Examine ruts in roads near your home
through a magnifying glass. Looks ex-
actly like Grand Canyon.

Poke cinders in your eyes and sleep on
pantry shelf. Wonderful substi tute for an
upper berth.

Fill your grip with books or lead, and
run for cars every day. Same thing as
touring Europe.

Fill bath-tub with water, put in some
broken glass. Ah! Just like the old
swimming hole.

Let faucet run in kitchen sink or bath-
tub. Sounds as if you were in Niagara.

Let the mosquitoes into your home.
Just like being out camping.

Rush from one place to another. Feels
like trying to enjoy a vacation.—By a
Cheerful Wise Cracker Who Has Tried It
Both Ways.

A cigarette lighter is a sign of wealth.
Of course, anybody can afford one, but
only the idle rich have time to make them
work.

the

Call the Censor
"I have here the scenario for a distinct-

ly novel film. It is a simple story woven
round the life of a sexton."

Movie Magnate—Ah, that's the stuff
we want. Anything goes that's got sex
in i t—London Opinion.

"What would you do if you could play
the piano like I can?"

"I'd take lessons."—Louisville Satyr.

Young Son (to shoe clerk waiting upon
his fastidious mother)—No use showing
her the first ten pairs—she won't take 'em.

Frank—What did you do with
blonde you had out last night?

Ernie—Oh, I gave her the air. She
turned out to be one of these Iowa girls.

Frank—What do you mean, Iowa girls?
Ernie—You know, I owe a month's

rent, etc."

"Henry Morgan traded horses Wednes-
day.

"Henry Morgan went to Strykersville
Thursday to have his eyes examined".—
Mcrcyville (la.) Banner.

From which we deduce that Hank was
trimmed.—Buffalo Courier- Express.
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Some Speed
Rastus John was testifying in a murder

trial.
Lawyer—You say Mr. Anderson walked

into the barber shop and, without a word,
shot Mr. Rathburg?

Rastus—Yas, suh. Bang, bang! Jest lak
dat".

Lawyer—Rastus, where were you when
the first shot was fired?

Rastus—Shinin' Marse Rathburg's
shoes.

Lawyer—And when the second shot was
fired?

Rastus—Ovah cross the railroad undah
a pile o' cross ties.

A kind old gentleman, noticing a small
boy carrying a lot of newspapers under
his arm, said: "Don't all those papers
make yon tired, my boy?"

"Naw, I don't read 'em", the lad re-
plied.

"We are now passing the most famous
brewery in Berlin", explained the guide.

"We are not", replied the American
tourist, as he hopped off the sight-seeing
bus.
AdvertiMn



Fatal Strain
A visitor being shown through an Eng-

lish insane asylum noticed one of the in-
mates jabbering senselessly and covering
his cell with diagrams.

"What a pathetic case," he remarked.
"Yes," replied the superintendent. "He

tried to explain to some Englishmen what
waffles were."

"You're wanted on the telephone."
"Tell "em I'm taking a bath."
"I did, but they said they didn't be-

lieve it."
"Then I'd better answer it; it must be

somebody who knows me pretty well!" —
Ohio State Sun Dial.

Not So Unfortunate
"To what do you attribute your great

age?"
"Well, fer the first seventy years of my

life they wasn't no automobiles, an" fer
the last twenty-five I've been confined
to the house." — Carl Anderson in Life.

Sandy (to his wife)—Stop sewing for a
minute and lend me your thimble. Our
guest wants a drink.

•
Efficiency

Tramp (over the telephone)—Could ya
let me have a bite to eat at your house,
mum?

Indignant Housewife—Why, what do
you mean by telephoning about such a
thing?

Tramp—This is my 'Phone for Food'
campaign!—Mountain States Monitor.

"These firemen must be a frivolous
lot," said Mrs. Dumpling.

"Why?" asked her husband.
"I read in the paper that after the fire

was under control the firemen played all
night on the ruins. Why didn't they go
to bed like sensible men instead of romp-
ing about like children?"

«
Dealer (rushing into the newspaper of-

fice)—See here, you've published an an-
nouncement of my death by mistake.
That's got to be fixed up somehow.

Editor—Well, we never contradict any-
thing we have published, but I'll tell you
what I'll do. I'll put you in the birth
column tomorrow and give you a fresh
start.—Exchange.

Scandal
Witness—He had the best-looking suite

in the hotel.
Prisoner—Judge, he's a liar; I was

alone at that hotel."

Crash—Disillusioned!
1st Soldier—Sit down, you're rocking

the boat.
George Washington—Can't.
1st Soldier—Why?
G. Washington—My pants are too

tight.
So they painted him standing up.

Stenographer—Bob, dear, when we are
married, will you still continue to give
me flowers everyday?

Clerk—No, I'll give you a box of seeds
and you can grow your own."—M-K-T
Employes' Magazine.

"How are you coming along with your
poultry business?"

"Not very well. Bought three incuba-
tors and none of them have laid eggs
yet."

The stewed one was vainly trying to
find the keyhole; for an hour he had been
poking and couldn't find it. A passerby,
seeing his predicament, said, "Say, old
chap, you can't open the door with that;
it's a cigar". The pickled one looked at
the object in his hand and stammered:
"Hully gee, mushta shmoked my latch-
key"!—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Jim Higgins was having his first ex-
perience as a "hired man" on the farm.
His employer was more than disposed to
be thrifty. On the first morning he break-
fasted with the family on cold bacon. He
proceeded to cut off the rind and placed
it on the side of his plate. The farmer
noticed this and looking up, remarked:
"We eat the rind here". "That's all right",
replied Jim. "I'm jest getting mine ready
for you".

She—I wish you were as careful a
driver as Mr. Christopher. He obeys all
the traffic laws, never goes over the speed
limit, and * * * "

He—Yes, and the other night he
stopped in front of a red lantern on a gas
company ditch for seven hours, waiting
for the signal to turn to green.

Bim—So you think your son only dates
with cripples?

Bam—Well, he has to have the car even
if the dance is only two blocks away!

He-sez—You didn't know who I was at
the game yesterday, did you?

She-sez—No; who were you?—Stan-
ford Chaparral.
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For Your Vacation
Morehouse & Wells Co. Sporting Goods Dept., has always
been known as headquarters for vacation needs. Visit the
Tourists' Camp on our Balcony.

TENTS—WALL, UMBRELLA AND BAKER STYLES

Camp Cots $3.65 Camp Stoves—up f r o m . . . . 6.75
Camp Stools—up from 65 Camp Grids—up from 1.00
Camp Tables—up f r o m . . . . 3.75 Camp Cook Kits—up from. 5.95

Auto Refrigerators, Water Jugs, Water Bags,
Luggage Carriers, Tent Stakes

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
134.144 EAST MAIN

Phone M. 40
22nd AT WILLIAM

Phone M. 43

Lincoln Desks Lead
CE, Ever since Mr. A. H. Stringe started
the manufac ture of desks he has had but one thought
—to bui ld a better desk than any one else. At first
this was a comparatively easy job. as l i t t l e attention
had been paid to the proper manufac ture of a desk.
But as the Lincoln Desk increased in qua l i ty others
quickly caught the same spirit of better product, and
today no other one man can claim as successfully as
Mr. Stringe the responsibility for the present efficient office desk of today.
Mr. Stringe introduced, among other things, ply wood for tops instead of
solid tops [1906]; sanitary desk pedestal msiead of bases built to the floor
[1907]; rounded front legs to prevent tearing of silken hose [1925]; adoption
of standard width, 34 inches, regardless of length, for office standardization
[1926]. Other features w i l l be discussed later. Yes, Lincoln Desks lead!

REVIEW PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.
Printers : Office Furnishers

Review Building DECATUR, ILLINOIS Phone M. 1811
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PRODUCTS
FK@K]

OR

Pure Food Starches
Mill Starches

Thin Boiling Starch
Confectioners Starches

Cream Corn Starch
Laundry Starch

Soy Bean Meal
Soy Bean Health Flour

Soy Bean Oil
Stayco Gum

Poster Paste

Corn Syrups (Unmixed)
Corn Sugars

Table Syrups
Corn Gluten Feed

Perfect Protein Feed
Corn Germ Meal

Corn Oil
Salad and Cooking Oil

Soft Soaps


